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This day bad audience of His Majesty the
Kins

Monsixue Adhiej CuaiEjrr Iuuiient
CocnnxT Consul and Commissioner of
France to present an autograph letter from
the President of tbe French llepublic

To which audience be was introduced by
His Excellency Hon Jonathan Austin Min ¬

ister of Foreign Affairs
His Majesty was attended by His Excel ¬

lency Hon Jonathan Austin Minister of
Foreign Affairs and Colonel tbe Hon Curtis
P Iaukea His Majestys Chamberlain

Monsieur Laurent Cocbelet then presented
the letter from the President of which the
following is a translation

Cabxot President of the French IJepub

lic
To His Majesty the Klso or Hawaii

Most Dear and Great Friend
ilons Jules Grevy President of the

French ltepublic having pent in bis resigna ¬

tion the Senate and Chamber of Deputies
met according to the terms of tbe Constitu ¬

tion in Rational Assembly the 3d of this
month and conferred upon me tbe Chief
Magistracy of tbe State It becomes my
duty to bring this election to tbe knowledge
of Your Majesty and to give Him aisurance
that I will use every endeavor to consolidate
the good relations which unite France to
foreign nations I consider myself happy
to assist thus in the maintenance of peace

I dare to count on the reciprocity of these
sentiments on the part of Your Majesty and
I pray You to accept most dear and good
Friend the expression of my high esteem

Written at Paris the Sth Dec 1887

Signed Cabsot
Countersigned

Fiodxess
To which letter His Majesty was pleased

to make a brief and most gracious reply
lU lt 1201 lt

Sale of Government Land

On WEDNESDAY February 15 1S83 at
the front entrance of Aliiolani Hale at 12

oclock noon will be sold a certain tract of
land called Mabani in Kalibi Valley Oabu
containing an area of IS 1 10 acres more or

Jess
This land is suited to grazing purposes
Terms Upset prioe 250

la A THUES10N
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jan 10 1888 1201 3t

MALCOLM BROWN of Honolulu Oabu
has been this day appointed a Notary Public
for the First Judicial Circuit of the King ¬

dom
L A THURSTON

Minister of tbe Interior
Interior Office Jan 11 1888 1201 3t

J R MILLS of Honokas Hamakua Ha ¬

waii has been this day appointed a Notary
Public for the Third Judicial Circuit of tbe
Kingdom

L A THURSTON
Minister of tbe Interior

Interior Office Jan 5 1SSS 1201 3t

It has pleased His Majesty the King to
appoint

THOMAS G THRUM

to be Registrar of Conveyances of the
Kingdom -

Interior bffice Jan C 18S8

135 It 1200 31

Mr J K Burkett has been appointed by
the Board of Education School Agent for
the districts of Koloa and Lihue Island of
Kauai in place of the Revd J W Smith
deceased W JAS SMITH

Secretary
Education Office Jan 3 185S

12l0 3t 131 3t

Mr Cuas Koelling has been appointed by
the Board of Education School Agent for
the district of Hanalei Island of Kauai in
place of Revd J W Smith deceased

W JAS SMITH
Secretary

Education Office Jan 3 18SS

1200 3t 132 3t

Mr J E Eldarts has been appointed by
the Board of Education School Agent for
the District of Puna Island of Hawaii

W JAS SMITH
Secretary

Education Office Jan 10 18SS

123 3t 1201 3U

It has pleased His Majesty tbe King to
make tbe following appointments

JONATHAN AUSTIN
Minister of Foreign Affairs vice Godfrey
Brown resigned

SANFORD BALLARD DOLE
Fourth Associate Justice of tbe Supreme
Court vice Abraham Fomander deceased

GEORGE JAMES ROSS
Auditor Gen feral rice John S Walker re¬

signed
SAMUEL MILLS DAMON

Member of the Board of Health vice G
Trousseau resigned

Iolani Palace Dec 23 18S7 12S 3t

In re the Trustees of the Fort
Street Church and Con-

gregation

¬

Wherka a Corporation originally chartered as
the Second Foreign Church and Concrejition
of Honolulu which name and style was by
Resolution of Privy Council on the 2Mh day
of January 1S36 changed to the Trustees of
Fort street Church and Congregation hu
pursuant to the Laws in inch case made and
provided duly Sled with the undersigned a
petition for the dissolution of the said
Corporation together with a Certificate
thereto annexed as required by Law now
therefore

Notice 1 hereby given to any and all persons
who have been or are now interested in any
manner whatsoever in the said Corporation
that objections to the granting of the said
petition ratut he filed in the Interior OSce on
or before the 25th day of January ISSSand
that any person or persons desiring to be
heard thereon must be in attendance at the
ald Interior OHce in A iolani Hale Ilono- -

lulu at 11 a m of thai day and show cause
why said jetlion should not be granted

L A THURSTON
Minister of Interior

Interior office Nov 23 1SS7 119 J lOt

Snpreme Court January Term 1S8S

Mokdat January 9th
CHIEF JUSTICE JUDO PKESIDISO

W O Smith assignee of A F Cooke vs
Castle Cooke Replevin The respective
counsel in open Court waive trial by jury at
this term W O Smith for plaintiff W R
Castle for defendants

The King vs F J Testa Libel Demur ¬

rer filed on the 5tn inst is sustained tbe
Court boldiug that the words used in the
alleged libelous article are not defamatory
Deputy Attorney General A P Peterson
for the Crown A Bosa for defendant

The King vs Waiwaiole Gross cheat
Certified up from December Term Circuit
Court of Second Judicial Circuit Hawaiian
jury Deputy Attorney General for the
Crown Jehu V Kalua for defendant

Tbe jury returned a verdict of not guilty
two jurors dissenting

Tuesday January 10th
CHIEF JUSTICE JUPD rBESIDISO

The King vs John Kalama Embezzle ¬

ment Certified up from Circuit Court of
Second Judicial Circuit at December term
18S7aiLahaiua Hawaiian jury Attorney
Geueral for the Crown J W Kalua for de-

fendant
¬

The jury returned a verdict of not guilty
two jurors dissenting

M P Waiwaiole after examination in the
matter of tbe use of funds collected as an at-

torney
¬

is suspended from the roll of attor ¬

neys for eno year
Wedxesdat Jan 11th

CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD FBESIDIXQ

B Kaboopai vs Samuel W Kaai Criminal
Conversation Hawaiian Jury W A Kinney
for plaintiff P Neumann and A Rosa for de-

fendant
¬

AT CHAMBERS

BEFOBK JUSTICE MCKEBTOX

In tbe matter of tbe bankruptcy of Tbos
E Krnse The bankrupt is discharged from
debts Magoon for petitioner

Estate of Esther K Coles Application for
probate of will Tbe will is admitted to pro-
bate

¬

and letters of administration with tbe
will annexed are issued to WmH Coles under
bond of 23000

CHIEF JUSTICE JUDO PELSIDIKQ

Thubsdat January 12tb
In re estate of Manue deceased Motion

of appellant Kabalewai to reinstate
her appeal dismissed on the 5th instant
After argument taken under advisement
A C Smith for appellant W L Holokahiki
for proponent

B Kaboopai vs S W Kaai Criminal
conversation Continued from yesterday

AT CHAMBEES BEFOBE JUDGE BICKEBTOX

Estate of T D Lane Mr Hatch admin-
istrator

¬

is discharged and bond cancelled on
filing receipts of heirs

Fbiday Jan 131b

CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD PEESIDIXG

J O Kuu vs J W Kaiaikawaha Re-
plevin

¬

Tried before a Hawaiian Jury A
Rosa for plaintiff W A Kinney for de-

fendant
¬

Verdict for the plaintiff by which he re-
covers

¬

tbe property claimed horses mules
oarts and brake

CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD PBESIDIKQ

Satubdat January 11th
The Court opened at 1004 a m and at

123 adjourned for the day Divorce cases
were the order

Mary E C Johnson vs John Johnson
From April term 18S7 Libellant was called
three times to appear and conduct the prose-
cution

¬

in this matter There being no re¬

sponse from either libellant or respondent
the case was ordered struck off the calendar

Nawilia Brush vs Manuel Brush From
July and October terms Libellant filed a
discontinuance W O Smith for libellant

Maria A Foss vs Cbas Foss Frompcto
ber term Divorce granted for desertion of
respondent C Creighton for libellant

James Keau vs Miliama Keau On mo ¬

tion of libellant continued to next term S
K Kane for libellant A Rosa for respon ¬

dent
Lulubipolani Manchester vs Thos W

Manchester Publication of summons order-
ed

¬

and continued for the term S K Kane
for libellant

Kapi k V3 Kalua w Continued at request
of counsel for libellant until 23th inst

S Kapu vs Kaaumoana Continued at re-
quest

¬

of counsel for libellant until the 23th
lust

Samuel Guess vs Mary Guess Partly
heard and continued to the 2Sth inst S K
Kane for libellant

Wong Tai Pooh vs Mary Wong Tai Poon
Divorce granted for advltery of respondent
A Rosa for libellant

J H Kui vs Kaloaaole w On motion of
attorney for libellant continued until 2Sth
inst

Kalali w vs Akoni Joseph Partly heard
and continned till 28th inst WOSmith
for libellant

Anne H Mattoon vs James Mattoon Di-

vorce
¬

granted for desertion of respondent
S K Kane for libellant Katsura for respon ¬

dent
Keamalua k vs Luhau w Ejectment

Defendants motion for a continuance to
next term was granted on terms to be set-

tled
¬

F M Hatch for plaintiff W A Kin-
ney

¬

for defendant

Knights of Pythias- -

Officers of Oahu Lodge No 1 K of P
were installed on the 11th inst by Judge D
Dayton D S C assisted by P Cs D E
Williams Z K Myers and J Burget of
Mystic Lodge a goodly number of whose
members were present the new staff of
Oahu Lodge is F Godfrey C C C W
Hart V C S C Dwight Prelate Henry
Smith M of E J H Bruns M of F J C
White K of R S James Collins Mat A

The presiding officer of tbe past term was
during the evening presented in tbe follow-
ing

¬

address with a neat token of regard from
the Lodge
John D Holt Jr P C Oahu Lodge K of P

We the undersigned Past Officers officers
and members of Oahu Lodge No 1 K of P
beg to present to you tbe accompanying em-

blematic
¬

charm as a token of their apprecia-
tion

¬

of the agreeable qualities displayed by
you during your incumbency of tbe position
of presiding officer of this Lodge and also as
a recognition of the interest which you have
shown in tbe welfare of tbe organization It
gives ns great pleasure to have this oppor¬

tunity to express our feelings of aloha
towards yqu and hoping that you will add
to our pleasure by accepting this token of
our esteem We remain yours faithfully

In F C fc B
David Dayton P a JCWhiteKof BS
Geo Lucas P C J Collins M at A

J H Brans P C Oliver Stillman
T B Lucas P C Oscar Branch
Henry Smith P C Geo Markham
H H Webb P C John Markham
F Horn P Geo Honghtailing
Frank Godfrey C C C H Clark
C W Hart V C J H Boyd
S C Dwight P-- C Hopkins

CB Dwight

Departure of tie Zealondia

The Zealandia did not getawnyfor
San Francisco until 6 oclock Saturday
evening owing to the large quantity
of diffusion sugar plant unloading
3Ir R J Creighton former editor of
the Advertiser and a member of the
Cabinet for some time was a pas ¬

senger and went off profusely decor-
ated

¬

with leis He has been here
about three years and goes away to
look after some property in Northern
California Many of his journalistic
and other friends were on the wharf to
see Mr Creighton off

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 17 18S8

Ipumiimi m
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Ex Premier Gibsox is frantic when
referred to as an authority on Ha-
waiian

¬

affairs To a Call reporter ho
asserted that he had no doubt that
Premier Greens followers wero plun-
derers

¬

and that only the presence of
tho foreign warships in port prevent¬

ed them from looting the Palace
Mr Gibson says he will return to tho
Islands after he has sufficiently
rested If such is his intention he
should havo sense enough to hold his
tonguo or take some antidote to
neutrulizo tho venom beneath that
unruly member

The Gazettes initiation of a dis-
cussion

¬

on the necessity of national
food inspection has led to the un-
earthing

¬

of a very valuable contribu-
tion

¬

bearing upon the subject
Reference is made to Prof L L
Van Slykes paper on Food Adul-
teration

¬

read before the Social
Science Club recently A desire was
expressed by members of that organ-
ization

¬

at the time that the public
should have tho benefit of the able
and timely document It was not
until the discussion above referred lo
began that the author resolved to
give the paper to the press Prof
Van Slyke has kindly undertaken the
appropriate sub division of the essay
into several parts the first of which
appears in the presont issue The
information it contains is of the
greatest value for an intelligent agi-
tation

¬

of state care for the purity of
food supplies besides which the con-
tribution

¬

is very readable being at
once plain to ordinary comprehension
and couched in agreeable literary
style

Vaccixatiox is generally recognized
to be an availing preventive of small-
pox

¬

Where it does not protect from
the disoase it often mitigates the
virulence of the attack Such is the
prevailing opinion of tho faculty after
long experience The best time to bo
vaccinated is not when an epidemic
of small pox has fallen upon the com-
munity

¬

Then there is liable to be a
rush to secure tho protection and
physicians will be overrun with ap-
plicants

¬

besides being apt to be
caught with short supplies of the
virus perhaps that of a stale quality
withal Vaccination is dreaded by
many from fear of the virus carrying
other than small pox contagion de ¬

rived from the systems of former sub-
jects

¬

Enquiry of two local physicians
separately is rewarded by the informa-
tion

¬

that virus from previous opera-
tions

¬

is not used in Honolulu The
article employed of late was imported
from reputable sources in the United
States as pure bovine virus and
proved to be of excellent virtue in tak¬

ing This is reassuring for no per
son of any sense would submit him-
self

¬

or others to vaccination with
second hand virus in this country
As thevirtue of the original article is
not very enduring means should be
adopted if such is not already in
vogue for securing regular supply
offresh bovine virusotthis country
perennially exposed as it is on all
sides to the peril of small-pox being
introduced among thepeople These
remarks are-- called forth by a state-
ment

¬

conveyed to us that the stock of
pure virus in the hands of the local
faculty is stale

The Police Act that His Majesty
refused to sign in a message sent to
the Legislature over his constitu-
tional

¬

advisers heads is now publish-
ed

¬

as law by the President of the
Legislature the same as if it were
not lawfully vetoed but simply neg-
lected

¬

by the King This will fur-
nish

¬

the opportunity that people on
both sides are anxious for to have
the validity of the personal irrespon-
sible

¬

royal veto tested before the
Supreme Court as constituted of the
full complement of five Justices the
reference of the question on a former
occasion to the Court having been
without result owing to an even di
vision occurring between the four
Justices then on the bench As
the matter may in anticipa
tion now fairly be regarded as
sub judice it may be inappro-
priate

¬

to add anything to the argu-
ments

¬

previously adduced in this
paper against the power claimed by
and on behalf of the King Yet it is
proper that a reply should be made
to a point raised against the method
of publication adopted by the Presi-
dent

¬

of the Legislature That was
that his certification of the facts of
the case including the position as
sumed by the Legislature is not pro-
vided

¬

for by the Constitution To
raise such a point is to go beside the
main question at issue It might
with equal force be argued from the
standpoint of the Legislature that
the President had to go outside of
the Constitution in order to meet the
King a3 standing on unconstitu
tional grounds The President how-
ever

¬

does not contravene the Con-
stitution

¬

by the method adopted
nor even the interpretation put upon
the Constitution by the upholders of
the irresponsible veto His phrase-
ology

¬

in reciting the circumstances
surrounding the promulgation of the
laws in question amounts to the same
thing as the word alleged in legal
reporting put before the description
of an offense charged against an nn
tried prisoner The Constitution
provides for an act of veto by the
King It also provides that no act of
the King shall have effect unless
countersigned by a Minister also
that wherever the King is men--
rioned as performing any act it shall I

mean the King by and with the j

advice and consent of the Cabinet

t

Now the King having attempted to
perform tho act of voto without
the countersignature of a Minister
and contrary to the advice and
consent of the Cabinet the Legisla-
ture

¬

takes the ground that there has
been no veto exercised and there-
fore

¬

that the bills returned unsigned
with an irresponsible statement of
reasons for withholding the royal
sign manual must be treated as
though they had lain neglected be-

fore
¬

the King for the period of ten
days The certification of these
facts by the President of the Legis-
lature

¬

is for one thing an acknowl-
edgment

¬

that the claim of a consti-
tutional

¬

veto having been exercised
has been made It is not a conces-
sion

¬

of tho validity of the claim but
on tho contrary a repudiation thereof
It would bo an apparent misstate-
ment

¬

for tho President to assert
without qualification that the bills
had not been returned to the Legis ¬

lature within ten days after presenta-
tion

¬

to the King it being a matter of
common information that the Gov-
ernor

¬

and Police bills had been sent
back to tho Legislature The ques-
tion

¬

is whether they were constitu-
tionally

¬

returned without the Kings
signature and while the testing of
that question is pending it is not im-
proper

¬

for the President in publish ¬

ing the bills as law to clearly recite
all the facts as comprising tho case
for the side of the Legislature It
must therefore be denominated an
unfair proceeding to make capital
out of an act that if it is extraordi-
nary

¬

is necessarily such from the al-

leged
¬

unconstitutional course on the
part of the King which the Legisla-
ture

¬

has taken means to thwart

The report of the Superintendent
of the Insane Asylum for which a
good deal of space is given in this
issue records improvements in the
buildings and management of that
institution of a most gratifying de-
scription

¬

After years of complaint
some of it being voiced in tho former
Government organ the disgrace of
having no superintendence or attend-
ance

¬

of their own sex for female
has been obliterated OtherEatients innovations have beon intro-

duced
¬

the separate and combined in-

fluence
¬

of which cannot but havo
very valuable sanatory effect upon
the unfortunate inmates Dr Tuck-
ers

¬

suggestion that tho public should
be invited to make contributions of
attractive literature and decorative
art to cheer the gloomy and quiet
tho restless spirits within the Asylum
walls will undoubtedly recoivo a
hearty response in keeping with the
high reputation of the community
for practical sympathy with dis ¬

tressed humanity of all classes
Whatever will assuage in any degree
the peculiar misery of the patients
cannot but assist the process of cure
in cases where such is possible
At this writing we have not means of
looking up the record but we believe
that this is the first time in many
years that there has been an official
exhibit of the status and conduct of
the Insane Asylum presented to the
public Of course we except the re-

cent
¬

report of an investigating com-
mission

¬

Therefore the mere fact of
a Superintendents Report seeing the
light is not the least gratifying fea-
ture

¬

of the present publication The
mystery that has heretofore shrouded
what proves forhave been a scandal
ous state of affairs in connection
with this institution it is to be hoped
is swept away forever carrying with
it gloomy suspicions that the groves
of Palama conceal a madhouse trans ¬

planted from medieval times instead
of a hospital for the cure of the hope¬

ful and the care of the hopeless in-

sane
¬

conducted on the principles of
enlightened humane benevolence
and by the most successful methods
of modern science in that regard

Sax Francisco papers will have to
rely upon their inventive resources
for sensational news from these Isl ¬

ands by to days mail Matters of
government have been going on
smoothly since the King yielded to
the Cabinets advice in the appoint-
ment

¬

of a successor to the late Judge
Fornander The judicial decision
that pronounced the Act repealing
the Supreme Court Act of 1886 to be
unconstitutional has been bowed to
without a murmur from those who
believed the intent of the repealing
enactment to have been in accord-
ance

¬

with sound public policy Much
interest will attach te the question of
the validity of laws promulgated by
the Legislature after the King had
disallowed them in spite of the ad-
vice

¬

of his constitutional advisers
should that question be raised before
the Supreme Court on account of
anybody treating such laws as of no
effect or otherwise Since the last
mail went forward tbe faction that
had been planning all sorts of
schemes to embarrass and overthrow
the Government has gone into hiding
Its arch plot was suddenly aban-
doned

¬

on its authors discovering that
in proportion to the seriousness of
any tronble they might create would
the weight of heavy hands fall upon
them The stories given ready cre-
dence

¬

corroboration and circulation
by exPremier Gibson in San Fran-
cisco

¬

of a state of affairs here com¬

bining anarchy and discontent are
lies That worthys informants here
are doubtless beneficiaries of his
regime of robbery and ruin mad-
dened

¬

at the even tenor of the
rule of honest men which gives in-
creasing

¬

assurance of their perpetual
banishment from the public crib
Our friends abroad may be informed
that the people who undertook last
year to establish responsible govern-
ment

¬

will stand by it till its perma-
nency

¬

is secured beyond all doubt
Although business is dull there is a
hopeful feeling for the future The
fact that failnres have been fewer
than usual the past year notwith ¬

standing political unquietude for

Stj

many months and continued depres-
sion

¬

in the sugar market is promising
of better times now that our chief
staple has taken a rise Mr Gibson
may bo informed that the Hawaiian
mountains are not quaking on ac-

count
¬

of his absence neither are tho
native people from whoso suscepti-
bilities

¬

ho farmed a fortune suffering
in the slightest degree from tho with¬

drawal of his benignahcy

The Bulletin has demurred to our
description of the Kings refusal to
sign bills on his own responsibility
That paper denies that there is such
an issue raised as tho validity of the
personal irresponsible royal veto
Its denial is natural for clear defini-
tions

¬

are not what suit the vetoists
whose cause is unsupported save by
ex parte assertions of premises con
structed to ht a previously iormea
conclusion Nothing can be clearer
than that tho veto is exactly what it
is described in the above phrase It
is personal inasmuch as tho re-

quested
¬

advice of his Ministerswas
set aside in its exerciso by tho King

irresponsible because both the
letter and spirit of tho Constitution
rids the sovereign of all responsibil-
ity

¬

royal in being an assumption
of personal and irresponsible
regal power The Bulletin adds that

the veto as it is called is not a per-
sonal

¬

irresponsible act of tho King
In support of this proposition our
contemporary with masterly disre-
gard

¬

for coherency recites a descrip-
tion

¬

of the method by which tho veto
is exercised and to be acted upon
epitomized from the article providing
for that act without reference to
other constitutional provisions do
fining the agency in tho matter

Our contemporary has repeatedly
laid stress upon its own definition of
tho veto as being a legislative and
not an administrative or executive
act There is some difficulty in seeing
any improvement this definition
even allowing it full force which we
refuse confers upon the position of
the vetoists Allowing for the sake
of argument that Article 41 refers as
tho Bulletin contends only to execu-
tive

¬

acts of the sovereign and assum-
ing

¬

to the same extent that the veto
is a legislative act the final and
theroforo supremely binding defini-
tion

¬

of tho Kings constitutional
powers in Article 78 makes no ex-

emption
¬

of legislative acts in restrict-
ing

¬

the King to do nothing except
where expressly authorized in terms
to the contrary which he is not in the
veto article without the advice and
consent of the Cabinet It is impos-
sible

¬

to intelligently construe the
clause unless otherwise expressed
in Article 78 in any other way than
to make it mean that wherever an act
is to be done by the King no matter
in what department of government
such act shall be done by and with
the advice and consent of the Cabi ¬

net unless the language authorizing
tho particular act precludes the in-

tervention
¬

of such advice and consent
either in whole or in part Several
articles might be quoted in which the
advisory functions of tho Cabinet are
divided with the Privy Council

The Bulletins premise that the veto
is a legislative and not an executive
act is not so unassailable as that
paper would make appear Webster
defines the veto as an authoritative
prohibition especially the powert
possessed by the Executive branch
of a legislative body as a King
President Governor etc to negative
a bill which has passed tho other
branches of the legislature also the
act of exercising this power This
shows that the agent in performing
the act of veto is executive and
surely the agency characterizes any
performance No legislator simply
can perform a veto therefore it is ab
surd to claim that the act is exclu-
sively

¬

a legislative one under any
system referred to by the lexicog-
rapher

¬

The reasonable view to be
taken is that the legislative and ex-

ecutive
¬

elements vary in proportion
under different systems of govern-
ment

¬

Where there exists a written
constitution appeal for a definition
must be made to the text of the doc-
ument

¬

Under the English unwritten
constitution the authorities define
the disallowance power as one of the
sovereigns prerogatives understood
however in these days to be exer-
cised

¬

through the advisers of the
Crown The Hawaiian written Con-
stitution

¬

does not yield support to
tbe Bulletins dogma but on the con-
trary

¬

contains manifold evidence that
the veto partakes more of an execu-
tive

¬

than a legislative nature By
specifying the legislative functions
of the component parts of the Execu-
tive

¬

the Constitution leaves no room
for inference as to what these func¬

tions are First as to the King it is
his prerogative Art 30 to in-
form

¬

the Legislature by royal mes ¬

sage from time to time of the state
of the Kingdom and to recommend
to its consideration such measures as
he shall judge necessary and ex-
pedient1

¬

Next as to the Min ¬

isters Article 42 says Tha Cab-
inet

¬

hold seats ex officio in the
Legislature with the right to vote
except on a question of want of con-
fidence

¬

in them There are other
provisions defining the legislative
powers and privileges of the Execu¬

tive and it is not competent for any¬

body to add abstract theories to the
definitions of written law

Besides being explicit in defining
the legislative functions of members
of the Executive the Constitution is
very expressive m the construction it
yields regarding this very point as to
the nature of the veto Its structure
and language leave no room for
speculation as to whether the act islegislative or executive according to
the mode of interpretation adopted
by the Bulletin in construing Article
41 Our contemporary points out
that the Article referred to define
the executive functions of the
Cabinet and that therefore the

provision therein contained requir
ing UlO cuuuittL aiKUULuru ui a iu
ber of tho Cabinet to any act of
King to give such act effect onhr re-

fers
¬

to executive acts of the King
Now apply our contemporarys
method admitting that to be sound
to Article 31 which places tho Execu ¬

tive power of the realm It reads
Article 31 Tho person of the King

is inviolable and sacred His Minis ¬

ters are responsible To tho King and
the Cabinet belongs the Executive
power All laws that havo passed the
Legislature shall require His Majestys
signature in order to their validity
except as provided in Article 48

This Article in itself completely
overthrows both tho arguments and
the assumptions of tho vetoist3
Treated in the same way as our even¬

ing contemporary has dealt with
Article 41 it returns the irresistible
conclusion that the Bulletin dogmatist
is wrong that the veto under our
system is an executive and not a leg-

islative
¬

act The obvious meaning of
Article 31 is that the signing of laws
is an executive act for which the
Ministers must bo responsible Any
other construction put upon it would
of necessity make it ridiculous as
well as subversive analogically of the
principle that different subjects must
not be mixed in one law Tho Bulletin
says If the King in his discretion
returns a bill to the Legislature
Ministers have no responsibility in
the matter Bat Article 31 that

the signing of laws by tfea
Erescribes m tho exercise of tlfe
executive power vested in King and
Cabinet by the same Article says that

His Ministers are responsible
TirUl - il - nnnnmnnmnITllub la U IU uao ui uui buuiouiuuiiuj j

bnttini its head against the plain M

letter of the Constitution
A contingency that tho Bulletin ap-

pears
¬

to consider calamitous is thus
described If Ministers were to
counter sign a message from the
King giving his reasons for refusing
to approve a bill and if the Legisla-
ture

¬

wero to pass it notwithstanding
the Government would be defeated
and under the theory of responsible
government should resign And
what of that No bettor occasion for
their resignation could well be reach-
ed

¬

than when they became responsi-
ble

¬

for nullifying tho work of the
Legislature without being able to
present reasons from His Ma-

jesty
¬

for such serious interference
which would be acceptable to the
representatives of the people There
are two contingencies when Ministers
are not allowed to vote in the Legis
lature one being in the case of a
vote of want of confidence and the
other in that of reconsideration of a
vetoed bill In tho latter case the
inhibition implies nothing unless it
is that the Ministers are to be held
responsible for the exercise of the
veto With tho view of the subject
above presented the whole ConstituW
tion harmonizes As an act fgf
which the Ministers are to
held responsible the veto as pro¬

vided for in Article 48 is
easily seen to be a safeguard against
inadvertent legislation After a bill
had passed its final in tho
Legislature it is not difficult to con-
ceive

¬

of reasons being discovered
why it was inexpedient to put it into
execution as law In such caso it
would be for the Ministers to assume
the responsibility of submitting such
reasons to the Legislature If they
were well grounded and the Legisla-
ture

¬

was composed of reasonable
men there would be little fear of the
result to a Ministry up to that point
enjoying the confidence of tho House
And no self respecting Ministry
would desire to continue in office if
dominated by an unreasonable Legis-
lature

¬

NOTES AND COMMENTS

A oaik of ten per cent in the yield
of sugar has been obtained on e1v
Governor Warmouths plantation
Louisiana by the Government diffu ¬

sion experiments as compared with
results of other processes

A Fresxo California paper which
had been setting forth the value of
ramie production as a new industry
now records the success of 20000
plants set out by a farmer of that
place The Pacific Rural Press is also
agitating the production of ramie It
looks as if these Islands have to face
competition from California at everjy
turn but in the case of ramie welij
a little the start Zi

The New Zealand llcrald of De-
cember

¬

31st contains a despatch from
London the same as other Colonial
papers the substance of which is in-
cluded in the following editorial item
The threatened revolution at Hono-

lulu
¬

has been averted by the action
of the commanders of the British and
American warships stationed there
They threatened to land a force
should the natives revolt with
the result that the Kings party
refrained from tafeing the courso
which they were meditating and thus
a step which would undoubtedly have
given rise to serious and probably
far reaching complications has hap ¬

pily been rendered unnecessary It
is evident however that the position
of affairs at the Sandwich Islands
very critical -

Precautions Agaixut Sraallpox--

Tha Board of Health received Informationrecentlytbnt some pf the cases of smallpox
in San Francisco daring tha past few rnSntia
were employees in the Postofike The in¬

formation was not received in an official
form reached the Board in a way that
the members did not think It prudent to
inore The Board therefore deter-- vmined to fumigate all mail matter coming
by tbe Australia on Toeadar And as it is well
known that there has been a larger number
than ngnsl of caes of smnll pox reported by
last mafia in San Francwco passengeraby
the steamer or Honolulu were require to
report themselves from time to time vor
several dajs after their arrival to tbe port
physician

These arrangements will doobtlcss delay
the steamers arrival at the dock as well aa
the delivery of the malls at the Postofflcr
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